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DEAR ISLAND LAKERS,
We hope you had an exciting Halloween filled 
with candy, ghosts, goblins, candy, costumes, 
parties, candy, trick-or-treating, haunted 
houses, candy, jack-o’-lanterns, oh, and have we 
mentioned candy???  Here’s the big question:  
Did you collect more candy on Halloween or on 
Visiting Day this past summer at camp?

We are very excited to see all of you at our annual reunion 
in just a few weeks.  All previous campers and staff are invited to 
join us on November 19 at SPORTIME USA in Elmsford, NY.  More 
details (and driving directions) can be found later in this 
newsletter. 

November is already upon us and although summer 2017 may still 
seem far away, we are continuously working to plan for an even 
greater summer experience for all (if that’s even possible!).

We're happy to announce that our 2016 video yearbook is online! 
This link is all you need to find it: vimeo.com/187499843. Please 
share this link with your children, your family, your friends, your 
children's friends, their friends' friends, and anyone and everyone 
who would enjoy the Island Lake experience!

Those of you who ordered DVDs of our summer performances 
should expect them to arrive soon if you haven’t already received 
them. If you have not yet ordered videos but would still like to do 
so, please send a check for $20 per video along with a note telling 
us which performances you would like.  Even if you misplaced your 
original order form you can still order any of our summer 
performances. Please make sure that you let us know which session 
your child was in the show so we can send you the correct DVD.  
For example, there are 3 dance shows, circus shows, and rock 
shows, so it’s important to let us know which video you would like.

We have lots of important information in our newsletters for both 
campers and parents, so make sure that you read them thoroughly 
inside and out, forward and backward, until you can recite them by 
heart.  Pop quiz will come later! Keep sending us your exciting 
emails & news.  We can’t wait to see all of you at the reunion in just 
a few weeks!

Have a yummy turkey day,
Bev, Mike, Matt, Wendy, Trip, Dustin, & Craig
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Important Info For Parents
We hope your children are still talking about camp and all the fun they had.  We miss our 
campers and look forward to having them back with us at Island Lake again in 2017.

As a reminder, we are changing our dates and format for 2017.  We will now be a seven 
week camp with two sessions, four weeks and three weeks.  Our new sessions and tuition 
for 2017 are as follows:

2017 
Rates

Session 1 - June 24 to July 22 (4 Weeks)
Session 2 - July 22 to Aug 12 (3 Weeks)
Full Summer - June 24 to Aug 12 (7 Weeks)

1st Year CIT Full Summer 
2nd Year CIT Full Summer 

$6,400
$5,300

$10,500

$9,400
$9,100

If you have any questions, give us a call.  
We look forward to seeing you next year!
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1
Jonathan Ieraci
Joseph Ieraci
Allyson Schiller

2
Elliott Russo
Shannon Smit

3
Andrew Glass
Griffin Maskell

4
Emily Levine
Leon Mackowski
Jonathan Ramos Mejia

5
Daniella Budoff
Jared Moser
Kitty Ren
Olivia Thomas

6 
Rune Baldwin
Eloise Gibbs
Taylor Miller
Nathalie Morton

Remember, if you 
ever misplace your 
newsletter you can 
always download a 

copy from our 
website.

Just head over to 
islandlake.com and 
click on ‘Island Lake 
Families’ and then 

‘ILC News’

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
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Open House 
Saturday, June 10

All new campers and their 
families will be invited to 
camp for a day of tours, 
games, meeting other first 
timers, and a buffet 
luncheon.  The day will run 
from 11 am until 
approximately 3 pm.  Any 
family with a new camper 
attending next summer 
(even if they have a sibling 
who has previously been to 
camp) will receive an RSVP 
form in the spring time.

Visiting Day 
Saturday, July 15

Visiting Day will run from 
9:30 am until 3:30 pm.  We 
will provide a buffet luncheon 
for all visitors and there will 
be performances and 
activities running 
throughout the day.  Should 
you prefer, you may take 
your children out of camp for 
the day.  No prior notice is 
necessary for this visit, but 
again we recommend that 
you start making your plans 
early if you intend to stay 
overnight in the area.

7
Lily Larkin

8
Amy Grunther
Qining Lai

9
Jessica Hirsch
Aleksandra Kowalczyk

10
Tyler Graham
Jacqueline Kitchell
Juliana Monteiro
Mason Sklar

11 12
Ryder Mollo
Richard Watson

Many families have been calling our office to inquire about a few important 
dates for next summer.  If you plan on staying overnight in the area for either 
Open House, Visiting Day, or our Rookie Day, it is important that you make 
hotel reservations early.  We have a complete list of hotels that can be found 
in the ‘Forms & Mailings’ section of our website.  We’ve heard that many 
hotels on our list are already booked for Visiting Day, so it is a good idea to 
start making your plans early if you intend to make a reservation.

Important Dates

Rookie Day 
Saturday, July 8

All future campers entering 
2nd through 5th grades in 
September 2017 are invited 
to spend a day with us. We 
will have fun activities for all 
prospective campers and 
siblings of current campers.  
There is no better way for 
children to understand camp 
life than to experience it for 
themselves.

There is no charge for Rookie 
Day, but we ask that you 
register your child in 
advance. Just give us a call!
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13
Anne Castillo
Matthew Reich
Mistral Tredgett

14
Grant Klein
Zachary Kotik
Madilyn Meadows

15
Sophie Kleinberg
Adam Welton

16
Eleanor Aronson
Luke Douglas
Callum Shakeshaft

17
Elias Dutwin
Joel Pomeroy

18

ATTENTION STAFF MEMBERS:
Over the past couple of months we’ve heard from lots of staff 
members who can’t wait to return to Island Lake for Summer 
2017.  In fact, we’re already sending out contracts to staff who 
plan to return for another spectacular summer.  

If you’re interested in returning to Island Lake, even if you 
cannot yet commit, please contact Trip at trip@islandlake.com.  
We want to be sure we have spots for everyone interested in 
returning before we begin hiring new counselors.

ILC BLOG
Don’t forget to keep checking our Island Lake blog each week 
for new postings. Better yet, send us your news, stories, photos, 
or anything else you have to share and we’ll post it in the blog!

To find the blog, head over to islandlake.com and click on 
the yellow blog icon on the bottom left side of the home 
page. The same icon can also be found on most other 
pages throughout the site.B
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19
Olivia Kider
Grace Pulka

20
Daniela Cohen
Aideen O'Dowd

21
Jordan Korogodsky

22
Timothy Johnson
Grace Katz
Julian Valencia

23 24
William Carnicelli
Emma Spencer

ISLAND LAKE REUNION 
NOVEMBER 19 • 10AM - 1PM

SPORTIME USA 
380 SAW MILL RIVER ROAD, ELMSFORD, NY

FROM WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Interstate 95, Hutchinson Parkway, Sprain Brook Parkway or 684 to:

287 West (toward Tappan Zee) to:
Exit 2 Elmsford Route 9A
At bottom of ramp turn right onto Route 9A

Follow Route 9A less then 1 mile on right side, Diagonally across from Sam's Club

FROM ROCKLAND COUNTY
Tappan Zee Bridge to Exit 8A,
Follow to Rt. 119
At exit ramp light turn left
Proceed to next light and turn left onto Route 9A

Follow Route 9A less then 1 mile on right side, Diagonally across from Sam's Club

FROM CONNECTICUT 
Interstate 95, Merritt Parkway or 684 to:

287 West (toward Tappan Zee) to:
Exit 2 Elmsford Route 9A
At bottom of ramp turn right onto Route 9A

Follow Route 9A less then 1 mile on right side, Diagonally across from Sam's Club

FROM THE SOUTH 
Saw Mill River Parkway to exit 21E (Elmsford Exit)

At stop sign turn right (get in left lane) to first traffic light

Turn left on Route 9A (heading north)

Follow Route 9A less then 1 mile on right side, Diagonally across from Sam's Club
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25 26
Anna Braun
Ricky Pomerantz

27
Samuel Gilman
Rachel Lobel

28
Velbeth Cifuentes

29
Alex Farragut
Riley Maskell
Jaime Seage

30
Brody Meszkat
Kara Sawransky

FYI
Attention campers and counselors...we need gossip from all of 

you.  Email us at info@islandlake.com to let us know what's 

doing in your life.  You can also send us shoutouts, pictures, 

and messages for your friends.  Be sure to put your full name 

on anything you send us.  We like to hear from counselors, too!

Lindsey Newberg, Sydney Friedman 
Diana Gaffner and Sydney Dordik were 
all in NYC to have brunch with Louise!

Jeremy Kalmin and Mateos Haile-Manas 
were at the Euro Cup Quarter Final in Paris 
to watch the Iceland vs. France match!

Daron Sklar, Dylan Levison, 
Ellis Krusch, and Tyler Handler 
all met up last month in NYC!

Last month Gabby Gatto, Ryan 
Piken, Rachel Brous, and Rebecca 
Pomerantz ran a 5k and raised 
over $1000 for The Autism Project! 


